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BUY AN ANNUITY.
New Iisuriece For All Canadians 

Who May Invest.

GoAerement Has Provided a 
and Sure Investment.

Safe

The Canadian Government's annul bice 
act is now in operation and booklet» 
can lx1, obtained from postmasters 
throughout Canada explaining the terms 
xinder which annuities can be purchas
ed. Mr. S. F. Baetedo, the superintend 
ent, has issued the information in book
let form.

All that it will be mxesaary for you 
to do to provide for such an emergen
cy will be to depot-it from time to time 
in the nearest poet office savings l>ank 
or monev order office, or, if you prefer, 
lo remit direct to the depart ment at 
Ottawa, as may hereafter be arranged, 
any amounts that you may set aside for 
that purpose, which amounts will l»e 
placed to your credit with compound in
terest thereon at 4 per cent. i>er ann- 
num. and will l>e paid to you in the 
form of an annuity at a date thereafter 
Lo be fixed.

The Government will assist you—it 
will look after your instalments—it has 
advantages for investment which a pri- 
wtte individual cannot enjoy—dt will 
act as your banker—it will do all this 
for you absolutely free of charge, and 
vou need have no fear that your savings 
will l< lost by dishonest or extravagant 
mismanagement.

CANNOT BE TOUCHED.
It has been provided by statute that 

you cannot be deprived of your annui
ty in anv manner, by any person or by 
anv process of law ; and you are pro 
tected against possible pressure and the 
manv temptations to withdraw >our 
contributions, in order that the intent 
of the act. which is solely to enable 
vou to provide for a comfortable old 
age, may not he .Wealed, the annuity 
caimot be seized foi debt of any kind; 
and it cannot be forfeited. It is malten-
ahYou may provide for an annuity of 

$00 or KK» a year, but no less and no

You nwv contract for an annuity at 
aze of five end any subsequent age. 
but. except for invalidity or d.sabk- 
ment. no annuity shall be pave Me be
fore the age of 55; and no matter how 
little you may pay. or how much. >our 
tanefiU will be relatively the same.

You mav pax only 25 cents a week 
it vou are unable to make a larger eon 
tribut ion; or you may pay in ten. 
teen or twenty dollars at a time.

You, t.-iv pn . Vnthlv. .,.mrt*rly; 
h.lf-vectriy or >™ri, pr ra.um. 'f >0.1
prefer that plan. Hie total ^
the same whichever plan you adopt.

PAY A LI MP SUM.
You mav .tart with a lump «itm. and 

continue by periodical payment,; and 
you mav deposit lump sums at any tmie, 
which will give a corresponding mcreesi 
to your annuity. ,

You mav start with a lump sum and 
complete the contract by periodical pay 
meats; that is to say. a nutn of 40 nr 
other age. may hr a single paynu mI p«£ 
arrears of premium between the ap-« 
of 3(1 and 4M. and complete the contract

if he had entered at age of twenty.
You mar provide by single payment» 

for annuities for yourself, your wife and 
your children, the annmttes to begin at 
some subsequent age. -,

You may provide for a joint, annuity 
for yourself and wife, Vo be enjoyed so 
long as cither of you live. .

You mav complete your payments at 
, certain age. and allow these to fur
ther accumulate, and take an increase,I 
annuity at a subsequent age.

IMMEDIATE ANNUITY.
You m«v purchase an immediate an 

nuitv, ami" receive the first instalment 
thereof three months after purchase.

Your annuity mar. when it lw«w*
parable, be guaranteed for a number of
rears even should you die before the 
guaranteed period expiera, bat 
event it will I*- l«"l «* l°"8 a’ h '

You mar. if run hare money at your 
credit in "the post Office «vmgs Wok. 
have tlie same transferred Ui ;nur ar 
count for the purchase of n deferred 
annuity, and compound int.-re-t thermit 
will thereafter be allowed at 4 per cent, 
per annum instead of at :t per cent, as 
at present.

You will receive once a year a state- 
ment, of the amount standing to your 
credit.

Nil LAPSES.
There are no lapses.
If venir contribution# arc interrupted 

by sickness, loss of employment, or ot her 
cense, you may resume payment at any

It your payments should 1*' continued 
to the end of the contract, such propor
tion of the orignal annuity as these pay
ments will purchase will ho paid to y ou.

If your payments with accumulated 
interest, should not in the aggregate be 
sufficient to earn an annuity of $50 all 
payments made with compound interest 
at 3 per cent, per annum will lx- re- 
turoed to your heirs.

If you should die at any time before 
the annuity becomes payable, all pay
ments made with compound interest at 
3 per cent, per annum will be returned 
to your heirs.

INSURANCE TO FAMILY.
You may purchase a large, annuity 

for same payments if return lie ne fit* 
are not desired, a plan which will no 
doubt appeal strongly to you if you are 
carrying fraternal or straight life insur 
nnee or should death occur before the 
annuity tagins the insurance would go 
to your family; and after the annuity 
began the increased annuity would en
able you to keep your insurance in force, 
which otherxvise you might be compelled 
to cancel. This plan would also appeal 
to a person who has no heirs, or who 
may desire to secure the maximum 
amount of annuity at the minimum cost.

No deductions will lx* made for 
amounts received, but all expenses will 
be borne by the Government wholly 
without charge, and every cent that your 
deposits earn will be placed to your 
credit for the purchase of the annuity.

Employers of labor may contract fur 
annuities for their employees.

A society or an association of persons, 
being a body corporate for fraternel, 
benevolent, religious or other lawful 
purposes, may contract for annuities f<ir 
its members.

Annuities will be paid quarterly, un
less otherwise expressly provided.

All forms of contract are approved by 
the Governor-General in Council.

No medical examination is required.
Pass-books for the convenience of de

positors of small account#, as on the 
weekly plan, will be supplied by the 
postmaster.

Purchasers of annuities not using the 
paw-books may remit direct to the Min
ister or to the superintendent by regis
tered letter, or by money order, express 
order or postal note, made payable to 
the order of the Receiver-General, or
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A DAINTY LINGERIE BLOUSE.

Embroidered flouncing was used with charming results in the carrying 
out of this design. It would also be pretty, made of lawn, chiffon, taf
feta and pongee. Tucks at the shoulders throw a graceful fullness across 
the front and the use of the vest gives scojh? for individuality in the way 
of trimming. The sleeve may be full length or shorter.

payments may be made in i>erson at the 
department.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
The following illustrations will de

monstrate to you the vastly greater ad
vantages of an annuity contract over 
any other kind of investment as a means 
of making provision, for old age:

A man taginning at 20 years of age. 
and paying 25 cents a week until he is 
60. max provide an annuity (or income) 
for the remainder of his life of $1211.01.

A man beginning at 25. and paying 
25 cents a week until he is 60. will re
ceive $09.34 at 00.

A man beginning at 30, and paying 
25 cents n week until he is 60, will re
ceive $74.73 at 60.

A man Ix'ginning at 35. and paying 
25 cents n week until he is 00 ,will re
ceive $54.90 at 60.

A man beginning at 20 with a cash 
payment of $10. paying 25 cents a. week, 
and adding $10 every five years until he 
is On. will receive an annuity of $151.06 
at age of 60.

ON CANADA.
New Material and New Views in 

Mr. Brown s Lecture.

An illustrated leetuie was given in 
Christ’s Church Cathedral school-room 
last evening by Mr. Adam Brown on 
"Canada From Ocean to Ocean.*’ The 
room was crowded, and all kceniy en
joyed the lecture, which abounded in 
national and patriotic sentiment. Mr. 
Brown dealt wPth (amnia from all 
points, its growth, resources, pa-*L and 
future. Canada, he said, is the froi^t 
nation in the world, the brightest jewel 
in the British crown. It is as large ns 
one-’chird of the British Empire, as large 
as Europe, and one-fifth as large ns the 
world. It is only about one hundred 
and fifty year* ago that Wolfe's men 
scrambled upon the Plains of Abraham 
and then Canada was practically a wil
derness, but now it has taken its place 
a* one of the foremost of the nations. 
Canada"» progress ha# been gradually in
creasing as the years roll on, until now 
we are up to and even ahead of the 
times. Mr. Broxvn spoke on the great 
natural resources of this country, "its 
minerals, which are valued at thirty-six 
million dollars per year; fts timber, 
worth n hundred million a year, and its 
field crops, worth six hundred million 
dollars a year. The speaker then told 
of a wonderful bird—the Canadian lien. 
One million and a half dollars" worth of 
eggs are exported from Canada every 
year. Well done, the Canadian lien!

The glory and the grandeur of a trip 
across 'this continent is a sight that, 
once seen, is never forgotten. To see 
the sun in all its glory you mu«t see it 
on the prairie. No one can travel across 
the Rockies without feeling his own lit 
tleness. (^nada i* the land of the immi
grant, where hapnine-,* follows labor.

A number of beautiful views were 
thrown on the canvas, showing places of 
interest, in the Dominion from the At
lantic to the Pacific.

The speaker was accorded a hearty 
vote nf thanks, and the evening was con 
dialed by the singin<r <.f the National 
V'lt.li *m. Mr. Brown ha* ddidited manv 
thousand* of neople xvith hi* lector-* 
l"'~nring this title, but lvs adirés*, last 
iiieht. while under the old fimiliar name, 
contained » Urge amount of new matter 
*ind wa« <Miver«*d in the soeekei'» xvell 
known i ni.nf table «tvlc. and with all 
the rlenrness and beautv which have 
made his address so popular. He a’sn 
"bowed n large number of fine nexv pic

FIST FIGHT.
Big Scotch Women Tackle London 

Policemen.

Suffragette! Try Again to Reach 
the Premier.

London. 1'cb. 10. Tin- Suffragette, 
tried again to i.-i. lt Mr. Asquith in ill ■ 
House of Commons this evening. About 
fifty of them, who arrived separately in 
cab», congregated at the strangers’ en
trance. and attempted to enter, but the 
police tarred their way. The leader de
manded that they be allowed to see Mr. 
Asquith in order to present a petition. 
A police inspector offered to take the 
jietition to the Premier, hut the Suffrag
ettes refused to agree to this. After a 
long wrangle 'the women left the build
ing. and then held a demonstration in 
the street until the crowd of spectators 
tagan to get awkwardly 'big, when, re
fusing to obey an order to quit, eight of 
the Suffragettes were arrested for caus
ing an oh*truction to traffic, and were 
locked up until the House of < oirfions 
rose. Then they were admitted to bail.

Officers mounted anil on foot were 
everywhere, but. in spite of the hope
lessness of a successful outcome, the 
determined women charged the double 
line» of stalwart constables again aixl 
again without hesitation. Finally the 
policemen became exasperated at the 
persistence of the struggling women, and 
they were none too tender in The way 
they handled their assailants. Hals, 
furs and blouses came a-way in the scrim
mage. Several big Scotch women were 
observed actively using their firt* on 
the police, but t\ie unequal tattle could 
not last long, and the women who had 
not fallen into the hands of the con
stables eventually retreated to Cnxton 
Hall. Tlie two dozen xvho were arrested 
xvere marched off to the police stations 
amid the cheers, hoots and hisses of the

Xfiss Muriel Matters, the woman xvho 
<>n Tuesday went lip in the air in a bal
loon in an effort, to throw down tracts 
while the King was opening Parliament, 
"then made a breezy sjxvi li in which she 
declared that the Government need not 
hr* afraid of bomb*, as some “idiotic"' 
politicians had suggested. “We women 
do not intend to make martyrs of the 
members of the Cabinet," Miss Matters 
said. "Wo are simply going To make 
J hem look like n set of drivelling

Hu* Suffragettes appeared in large 
numbers a' Hie Tuberculosis Exhibi
tion. opened liv Earl Carrington this 
.afternoon, and the Farl was unable to 
*ii>H',k until half a dozen of them had 
been ejected.

TORONTO BISHOP.
Balloting Yeiletdiy Resulted in No 

One Being Chosen.

Bishop Thorneloe Sends «Telegram 
to the Synod.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—After two days' 
balloting the Anglican Synod seemed 
no nearer a choice of a bishop last night 
than when it first assembled. On the 
sixth ballot Bishop Thorneloe had a 

’ substantial majority of the clerical vote, 
i and Canon Cody a substantial majority 
1 of the vote of the laity. At private 

meetings after the adjournment last 
night both parties, it is said, expressed 
their willingness to meet in conference, 
and when the synod reassembles at 10 
o'clock this morning, a resolution in
troduced last night to provide for a 
conference wi,ll probably be again 
brought before the meeting. The two 
names prominently mentioned as 
clergymen likely to be chosen in such 
a conference arc Canon Welch and 
Canon Tucker. Canon Welch has per
sistently refused to have his name 
used in this way, but it is said that 
bis friends will do all in their power 
to secure his acceptance. Other names 
mentioned in the same connection were 
Rev. R. J. Moore, of St. Margaret’s 
Church, Toronto, Rev. Patterson 
Smythe, of Montreal, and Rev. T. W. 
Powell, of. Eglinton.

Something of a sensation was caused 
at the close of the afternoon meeting 
when the chairman read the following 
telegram from Bishop Thorneloe:— 
"Have just emerged from the back- 
woods and read newspapers. Have 
neither authorized nor approved what 
is being done."’ This was taken by 
many to mean that Bishop Thorneloe 
wished to withdraw his name. His 
supporters said not. however. Bishop 
Thorneloe, they said, had not been con
sulted, and tile only way the matter 
could be put before him was to an
nounce to him that lie had been elected. 
Tlie telegram made little change in the 
subsequent vote. Before the fourth 
ballot earlier in the afternoon, a ru
mor had gone the rounds that Bishop 
Thorneloe had withdrawn, and his sup- 

, porters were kept busy for some time 
denying the report.

MR. HAÏS TALKS.
PUBLIC OPENING OF THE NEW 

GRAND TRUNK SHOPS.

: Civic Banquet in Honor of the Gen
eral Manager and His Staff—Mr. 
Hays Discusses the Level-cross
ings Dififculty and the Proposed 
New Station.

Christie's Biscuits
are the Best

EVERY particular house
wife in Canada says Christie's 
Biscuits are so much superior to 

the next best that there is no comparison.
Christie's Biscuits are baked by special

ists who know how, in the cleanest and most 
modern biscuit factory in the Dominion.

Every pound of flour entering into our 
bakes is the best milled—we blend the best 
brands, then sift and test our blend. Every 
ounce of raw material is analyzed by several 
inspectors. Pure, fresh butter, new, sweet 
milk, delicious cream and fresh eggs—all mixed 
with our special blend of flour in the Christie 
scientific way yields that unvarying flavor— 
that crisp, delicious and lasting Igoodness 
which has made

Christie’s Biscuits
the joy of every housewife in Canada. Indeed 
you do not know biscuit goodness until you 
have enjoyed Christie's.

Sold in balk, by the pound, or in moisture 
■nd dust-proof packages.

Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd., Toronto

I
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THE CHRISTIE GIRL —She is representa
tive of the 300 sirls in spotless white, employed 
in the Christie factory. They are supplied with 
two uniforms a week, and these, with handker
chief». towels, etc., are laundried on the premises.

STRIKE GA AT COOKSVILLE

Good Flow of Commercial Value at 
Depth of 500 Feet.

Cooksville, Feb. IS. A steady floxv of 
natural gas was struck to-day on tlie 
Roumegous farm, at a depth of 500 feel. 
Tlie strike was made bv Expert Cox. nf 
the Toronto Oil and (in* Syndicate, who 
reports that the xvell is perteeily drv 
and the gas "f commercial value. It is 
intended "to drill to n depth of 1.000 feet.

Near St. Kitt's, Too.
St. Catharine*. Feb. 18. Natural gx« 

xx as struck here Inst night at a depth 
of 200 feet bv men taring for pure 
water on the Kinleitli Paper (’o'*, prn- 
jierty. on the old canal bank. This i* 
the first strike of natural ga* at nr 
near St. Catharines.

CANADIAN SHIPPING.
Three Hundred and Ninety-Two 

Vessels Buill Last Year.

Ottawa, Feb. 18. --The annual report 
of the Marine Department for the last 
fiscal year, presented to Parliament to
day. shows that the total number of 
nexv vessels built and registered in the 
Dominion during the year was 302. 
measuring 38.410 ton* register, xvith a 
total estimated value of $1,728.450. The 
total number of vessels on the register 
books of the Dominion at the begin
ning of last year was 7,528. measuring 
(198,088 ton». The number of steamers 
xvas 3,007, with a gross tonnage of 471,- 
705 tun*.

In respect to total registered tonnage 
( a mu la ranks tenth among the maritime 
countries of the world.

The report shows 520 wireless sta
tions now operated by the department 
on the Atlantic and Pacific coast*. They 
sent over 65,000 messages during the

Felt Death's Presence.
Toronto. Feb. 19. The funeral took 

j place in Toronto of Hugh ( '. Wilson, 
I i he C. P. R. brakemun killed in a rear- 
* end collision at Cnapleau Sunday. It is 

related that on Saturday he wrote his 
wife that he had a presentiment he was 
soon to meet death in a wreck. No one 
else on the train xvas hurt.

Sewer Gas Caused It.
Montreal. Feb. 18. Sewer gas. not poi

son. xvas the cause of the sudden an.l 
peculiar death of one man and the *er 
inns illness of three others in * liltl 
lunch room yesterday.

Frozen to Death.
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 18. Ernest Ru

pert, 24 years of age, xvas found frozen 
to death near here, to-day. Rupert, in 
returning to work at the lumber wood*, 
"vidently lost his way, as the body was 
mind on an old summer road a short 
I is ta net* from camp.

Stratford, Feb. 18. A majority of 
Stratfordites had their eyes oj»eued to 
th«- triv- importance of the recently open
ed G. T. I!, shop* here to-day. as a re
sult ut the •splendid building** being 
thrown open to the public from 3 to. U 
I*.m. I he shop» an* acknowledged to be 
tlv* most up to date and best equipped 
in Canada, and without a superior in the 
continent. J hey were commenced up- 
ward#» ol a yeoi ago, and the banquet 
this evening to General Manager Hays 
and -taff at Stmt font marked t he for
mal opening. The buildings rover an 
arm of several acres, and it Is estimated 
Hint with a full staff upward» of 1.5(H) 
men will ta employed. The cost is in the 
neighborhood of $1 .600.000.

(overs were laid al the city hall. 
Mayor Dingman occupied the chair, with 
tta guest of the evening. General Man
ager Hays, on hi* right, ami Third Vice 
President Fitzhugh on his left. Amongst 
'•tirer* present xvere Me*,rs W. I). Robb, 
Superintendent of Motive Power; \Y. E. 
Davis, Passenger Traffic Manager: t \V. 
IxhhI. General Freight Agent; G. T. Bell, 
General Passenger Agent; l D. McDon
ald, District Passenger Agent: J. Mark 
cy. Master Mechanic. Toronto; G. A. 
Mitchell, Master of Bridgea and Build 

il F< rguson •.« neral %>admaster; 
< hief Engine* r Kelly, Mont real; M R 
Black lock, Engineer of Maintenance] 
Montreal; Mayor Stevely, London; 
Mayor Hasting*. Guelph; Vfavor Saw tell* 
Woodstock ; M. V. Hole. tamjon; H,m. 
Nelson Monteith and .1. !\ Rankin. M. P.

1 lie toast of the King taing honored, 
ex Mayor Ferguson, during whose term 
the arrangement» for the G. T. R. exten 
*ion xvere entered into, proposed the 
toaat, of “Canada and the Empire," to 
which Mr. J. I*. Rankin. M. P.. respond 
esl in a rousing patriotic address.

Mayor Dingman proposed tlie toast of 
The Grand Trunk Railway." remarking 

that though connected with the city for 
half a century, this was the first ‘occa
sion on which the general manager and 
staff paid the city a visit.

General Manager Hay*, after briefly 
expressing his thunks for the entertain
ment. paid a high tribute to the motive 
power department, mentioning Mr. Robb 
ami Mr Patterson, local master me
chanic. to which latter gentleman the 
greatest, credit for the local shops was 
due. These shops were a model. The 
speaker knew of no better, not even in 
Montreal, the head of the motive power. 
'I hey would lie a training school for 
many men. both on tlie G. T. R. and the 
G. T. P.. and would put the Grand Trunk 
to the fore in all departments. The 
G rami Trunk hnd doubled it* earnings 
and increased largely it* passenger traf- 
fi<- ami mileage during his term. It was 
the pioneer of railways in Canada, and 
had increased the earnings a hundred 
fold, hut the rail way sc were like other 
business concerns, it xvas absolutely 
necessary with them to have the re
ceipts before expenditures could ta un
dertaken. Differing from general manu
factories. railways had to he satisfied 
with smaller profits. Referring to the 
agitation for level crossing*, the G. T. R. 
hnd 3,000, and to fix these would require 
an expenditure of $50.000.000. which 
would take years to provide for. If this 
money xvas spent in this way, could they 
look for man)- simps or stations ?

Mr. Hays paid a tribute to the hum
blest railway men in the service, whose 
integrity and faithfulness were unsur
passed in any line of activity. Coming 
more directly to the question of a nexv 
station for Stratford, the speaker held 
out the admonition. “Come. let us rea
son together." In due course the sta
tion would ta forthcoming; but modera
tion in immediate demands xvas noces-

Ex-Mayor Gordon proposed the toast 
of the G. T. R. Executive, which was 
responded to by Mr. Fitzhugh. who re
ferred to the great strides made by the 
G. T. R. since Mr. Hays became gen 
eral manager. He bestowed great praise, 
on Ixienl Master Mechanic Patterson in 
accomplishing the task of constructing 
the local shops, while at the same time 
the old buildings xvere being removed 
and the general repairing tak%i care of.

L". E. Gillcu, superintendent of the

middle division, gave some interesting I 
statistics. Canada had one mile of rail
way to every 289 people, or to every 
161 square miles, in all ."10,006 miles, of 
which 8.000 were in Ontario. The*e car
ried 33.000.000 passengers annually ami 
64,000,000 tons of freight. Their net 
revenue was $46.000.000 with 3.66 per 
.cent, profit on the investment. In On
tario. within 20 miles of Stratford. 1 here 
were daily 158 pas«tcnger and 2(H) freight 
trains, or 6,(HM) ears a day. Some 36 
trains started from, passed through or 
were destined for Stratford. No other 
city than Stratford hnd a tatter freight 
service, making it. ideal for shippers, 
but the railways were not infallible, 
and nil they wanted was an honest 
statement of defects and these would ta 
earnestly considered

Time Too Short.
i From the Omaha He-*.)

"It is not- complimentary to 
York editor to be invited to drop in on 
the grand jury for a few minutes and 

. .‘testify to all and everything vou
Messrs. Davis and Loud responded to know/" There is this much about it. 

the toast of tta transportation depart- , ,hough, they might not have been 
ment. Others speakers were Messrs, to testify 
Robb. Patterson and MeLagan. and 
Mayor Stevely. of London.
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WATCH LISTS.
Injunction From Royal Templars to 

Prohibition Forces.

Grand Secretary and Medical Re
feree Hamilton Men.

Toronto. Feb. 19.—“Watch carefully 
the revision of the voters’ lists, when
ever a local option campaign is contem 
plated," urged the Grand Council of On 
tario, Knight» of Temperance, at their 
closing meeting, held in Zion Church 
yesterday.

Resolutions passed commended the 
Government for their efforts to enforce 
the license laws, ami expressed tlie sal- 
ihftu tion of the council of the Templars 
with the license department in insisting 
that liquor shall not be sold in unlicens
ed military canteens.

"The activity of the Provincial inspec
tors is in contrast with the apathy and 
uselessness of many local boards of li
cense commissioners," was another de
claration. The council suggested that 
“counter attractions" to saloons be built 
up, and also urged upon the part of 
each select council a most active cam
paign to secure legislation to entirely 
abolish the bar.

At the conclusion of the meeting a 
|»ast councillor’s jewel was presented to 
the retiring past councillor, W. •!. Arm

The election of officers resulted an fol
lows: Grand Councillor, Rev. W. P. 
Fletcher, Drayton; Grand Past Council
lor, VY. -I. Armstrong, West Toronto; 
Grand Vice-Councillor, Mrs. S. Welsh, 
Picton; Grand Chaplain. Rev. C. R. 
Spence, Pussey; Grand Secretary. W. 
M. McMillan, Hamilton; Grand Medical 
Referee, Dr. William Crawford, Hamil
ton; Grand Herald, E. C. Allin. Pussey; 
Grand Auditor, L. < . Peake, Toronto; 
Grand Trustees, A. Austin, Toronto, 
and Kenneth .McKenzie. Picton; addi
tional members of the Executive. John 
A. ( upland, of Harriston; A. R. Spencer, 
of Collingwood. and B. K. Harvey, of To
ronto; Grand Deputy Herald, Miss Jen
nie Gould, of Gooderham; Grand Guard, 
Thomas Penfold, of Guelph; Grand Sen
tinel, R. M. Tealle, of Tillsonburg.

SMOTHERED TO DEATH.

A Young Man Buried Under Earth 
at Fort William.

Fort William, Feb. 18.- A young man 
of twenty. Harpello, whose home xvas in 
Toronto nr Kingston, was killed at Mis
sion. this city, this afternoon. Harpello, 
with four others, xvas working at an ex
cavation for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
elevator, when a large mnr-s of earth 
became dislodged and a frozen piece 
weighing nearly a ton, fell on top of the 
unfortunate boy. 11 was some time be
fore he could bo released. The doctors 
could do nothing. His leg was broken 
and his head cut, but the immediate 
cause of death was suffocation. Others 
escaped practically uninjured.
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A Local Need.
X very much excited woman found a 

nexx use for the New York Public Scr- 
x ice ( ommission th" other night. Alter 
the offices had been closed and only the 
accident bureau xva* open she called up 
on the telephone:

• ( an you tell me if there has been A 
serious accident on the elevated lines or 
(lie subway?" she asked, anxiously.

"There hasn’t, so far a* we know," re
plied tlie ins|KVtor.

I "And vmi haven’t heard of any to- 
I night in Manhattan?"

ila i delay, or anything?" 
Whv": What is the

M-

With the bootblack it s a case of 
raiu or shine.

1 "Not a block, or $
| "Nothing^ at all.

I
 "Well. 1 don't un le rata nd why my 

Imslmnd is *o late; he never waa late 
i before."

j Then tlie inspector hung up the re- 
! ceiver and laughed.

i "Now. my dear rector. I want a little 
spiritual advice. You see. Mrs. Delaney 
goes in for Scientific Pantheism, Mrs.

' Van Giltner goes in for Swami-iem, anil 
I Mr*. Simpkins for New Thought. Now, 
can’t you tell me what is the very latest 
thing in religion?" Harper's Weekly. .

There Are Others.
She—It's funny you should be tall. 

Your brother the artist is very short.

He (absently)—Yes, usually.

Then the Worm Turned.
Professor (to bis aged cooki Yon 

have now been '-5 years in my service. 
Regina. As a reward for your fidelity I 
have determined to name the ling 1 re
cently discovered after you.- Fiiegcnde 
Blaetter.

Still a Mystery.
Mammal Why don’t you go to sleep
Hubert I am just lying axvake to *<*•* 

if 1 can find out how I fall asleep. Last 
night I tried h.

Maannia Anil did you find out ’.
Hubert- No, mamma: I didn’t After 

Ï hail l»een awake about three hours I 
fell asleep accidentally.

Another One Needed.
“Don't you think." queried the re

porter, “there ought to be an honorary 
degree to lie conferred on men who have 
distinguished themselves by eon-pini
on* act.* of bravery?"

"I do," answered the college president. 
“We have taen discussing that matter 
lately, and it is probable that at our 
next meeting xve shall establish the hon
orary degree of C. Q. D."

"yk. Z A

Their Finish.
Mr.*, (row—James, have you ever 

! thought what will become of us when 
■ we are old?

Mr. Crow—Oh! 1 suppose we’ll wind 
u)i as quail on toast at some table 
d’hote restaurant.

Both Reluctant.
“(). it’s raining, and I haven't any 

umbrella !"
“Here, mis*, take mine."
"But you may need it yourself. I hate 

to take yours."
"W ell, if you hate to do it—er—don’t,

"Muriel. | love you!"
■ I- i* that all vou have to say. Ru

dolph?"
"Great Scott. Muriel, it has taken me 

eighteen month* to say that!"

A DIFFERENCE.
She How long docs it take sound to travel?
Ale—Depends on whether it is scand&l or praiM.


